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Abstract 
This article shows the probabilistic modeling of hydrocarbon spills on the 
surface of the sea, using climatology data of oil spill trajectories yielded by 
applying the lagrangian model PETROMAR-3D. To achieve this goal, several 
computing and statistical tools were used to develop the probabilistic model-
ing solution based in the methodology of Guo. Solution was implemented 
using a databases approach and SQL language. A case study is presented 
which is based on a hypothetical spill in a location inside the Exclusive Eco-
nomic Zone of Cuba. Important outputs and products of probabilistic mod-
eling were obtained, which are very useful for decision-makers and operators 
in charge to face oil spill accidents and prepare contingency plans to minim-
ize its effects. In order to study the relationship between the initial trajectory 
and the arrival of hydrocarbons spills to the coast, a new approach is intro-
duced as an incoming perspective for modeling. It consists in storage in da-
tabases the direction of movement of the oil slick at the first 24 hours. The 
probabilistic modeling solution presented is of great importance for hazard 
studies of oil spills in Cuban coastal areas. 
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1. Introduction 

Oil spill probabilistic models are an important tool to analyze future possible 
scenarios that decision-makers and operational work groups could face, in order 
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to fine-tuning contingency plans for accidents (Fingas, 2011). For this purpose, 
both continuous and homogeneous samples of meteorological and oceanographic 
variables are considered in normal conditions, or in the presence of extreme 
weather events such as cold fronts and tropical cyclones.  

These models calculate the probability of pollutants arrival to the coast due to 
an oil spill. They have the capability to calculate the limit in distance and direc-
tion to which spills could fate from a given location. Thus, areas where there is 
high probability of impact by hydrocarbons are identified (West & Solsberg, 
1998).  

Size-specific spills are considered in modeling and usually only surface advec-
tion is included in trajectory calculations. The intrusion of oil slicks in the 
coasts, beaches and fishing areas, as well as other important ecological and eco-
nomic resources, can easily be included in these models (Amir-Heidari et al., 
2019).  

Currently, the probabilistic models run starting the climatology of hypothetical 
spill paths, from a geographical coordinate. Physical and chemical processes in-
volved in weathering and blowout are included in the modeling (Spaulding, 
2017). Once the multiple runs are done, the information of the trajectory of the 
oil slick for each scenario is collected.  

The Marine Meteorology Center (CMM) of the Institute of Meteorology of 
Cuba (INSMET) has developed the lagrangian model PETROMAR-3D (Calzada 
et al., 2010; Calzada et al., 2015; Calzada et al., 2020), which forecasts the trajec-
tory of the hydrocarbon at drift spilled at sea, and also, indicates the coastal areas 
that could be affected and the time of the damage. Likewise, it suggests to deci-
sion-makers the response techniques that should be used to mitigate the disaster, 
depending on the existing atmospheric and oceanographic conditions.  

However, just a trajectory model is not enough to do hazard analysis in the 
coastal areas, in the presence of an oil spill event and neither provides the neces-
sary information to design the contingency plans for possible disasters, during 
drilling and transportation of oil in the seas.  

Given the exposure of ecosystems, economic sectors and coastal population 
settlements to oil disasters hazard, it is necessary not only to predict single tra-
jectories of oil slicks but also to provide hazard maps with the probability for the 
occurrence of such events. This article aims to carry out the probabilistic mod-
eling of oil slicks over the sea using a database design.  

Following the Introduction, Section 2 describes the characteristics EEZ of Cuba 
in the Gulf of Mexico as a case study with the methodology, tools and equations 
used in the probabilistic calculus. In Section 3, the outputs of the probabilistic 
modeling are shown and each of them is discussed by comparing maps. In Sec-
tion 4, a new product is shown as a future perspective in the modeling. Finally, 
conclusions are presented in Section 5. 

2. Methods and Materials 

After a meticulous search for information about the state of the art on oil spill 
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modeling, both native and international experiences were taken into account, 
and a combination of computational, meteorological and statistical tools was 
implemented for designing the probabilistic model of oil spills.  

2.1. Brief Oceanographic and Meteorological Characterization of  
the EEZ of Cuba in the Gulf of Mexico 

As a case study for the implementation of probabilistic modeling, the region of 
the Gulf of Mexico belonging to the EEZ of Cuba was chosen. This area consti-
tutes a mega-basin of abundant oil that is also shared by the US and Mexico (Fe-
lipe, 2016). In addition, the dynamics of the hydrometeorological variables 
(which are used as input data to the PETROMAR-3D model) is very complex; 
and this directly affects the calculations of the processes of transport of the oil 
slicks. Therefore, it is convenient to know the characteristics of this area to un-
derstand the outputs of the model. 

The EEZ region is extended from northwestern coast of the island of Cuba 
toward southeastern portion of the Gulf of Mexico. In the version of May 2009, 
the Official Gazette of the Republic of Cuba (Ministerio de Justicia, 2009), 
through the Decree Law 266, Article 1, defined the Exclusive Economic Zone of 
Cuba in the Gulf of Mexico as:  

“The outer limit of the Exclusive Economic Zone of the Republic of Cuba in 
the Gulf of Mexico, which is defined by an arc of geodetic lines, whose points are 
located at a distance of 200 nautical miles measured from the closest point of the 
straight base lines system, from where the width of the Cuban Territorial Sea is 
measured” (Table 1). 

In this region, there is the flow of the Loop Current, which joins the Yucatan 
and the Florida Currents in the eastern half of the gulf. Associated with the 
Florida Current and the anticyclonic turn of the Loop Current, and located at 
the western entrance to the Straits of Florida, a mesoscale anticyclonic vortex 
(known as CubAN) is developed along the northwestern coast of Cuba. The dy-
namics and interaction of current systems have been analyzed by authors in the 
region using satellite data, modeling and instrumental measurements. Two types 
of eddies have been characterized: a main anticyclonic cell, within the core of the 
Loop Current as an extension (type A) and an individual anticyclonic eddy, de-
taching from the core itself and displaced eastward along the northwestern cu-
ban coast. (type B) (Kourafalou et al., 2017) 
 
Table 1. Geographic coordinates depicting the Cuba’s exclusive economic zone in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Points Latitude Longitude 

1 24˚56'28''.83 −86˚56'16''.69 

2 25˚03'29''.14 −86˚47'05''.90 

3 25˚07'52''.92 −86˚41'07''.08 

4 25˚12'25''.00 −86˚33'12''.00 
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On the other hand, the usual wind regime in the area, as in the rest of the isl-
and, is basically determined by the influence of trade winds circulation with an 
average speed of 2.8 m/s according to studies cited in more recent articles (Lecha 
et al., 1994; Mitrani et al., 2019). This normal regime is usually altered by tropical 
and extratropical extreme weather events, such as cold fronts, extratropical lows 
and tropical cyclones.  

The maximum values of the sea surface temperature and the depth of the iso-
thermal layer are of particular interest for analyzing hurricane intensification. A 
warm pool is located in this area, which propitiates the intensification of hurri-
canes (Mitrani, 2017). 

Finally, in this area of the EEZ the Guanahacabibes peninsula is found at 
north in the western tip of the island of Cuba. There a wide insular shelf with 
reduced depth, shallow shore and a weak slope that favors the rise of the sea lev-
el. This is due to the persistence of the wind setup during hurricane surges and 
cold fronts. Therefore, coastal flooding is possible in presence of these events 
(Rodríguez-Pupo et al., 2020). 

2.2. Methodologies for Probabilistic Modeling 

Numerous methodologies have been established to do probabilistic studies of oil 
spills (Abascal et al., 2010; Alves et al., 2014; Guo et al., 2016). The methodology 
applied by Guo to the probabilistic modeling in the port of Dalian Bay, China 
was chosen and adapted to open sea conditions around northwestern coast of 
Cuba. This methodology is established as follows: 

1) Spill size estimation, based on averaged historical data or the maximum 
probability, depending on the technological operation to be simulated; 

2) Selecting the properties of the leaking oil (density, viscosity, surface ten-
sion, volatility, solubility, etc.); 

3) Selecting the initial time of the spill, assuming that accidents occur in in-
dependent and time uniform manner, unless restricted conditions are stated; 

4) Providing accurate atmospheric and oceanographic information from nu-
merical models or historical records (currents, waves, and winds); 

5) Simulating the processes of oil slick transport, recording relevant informa-
tion (whether each grid is polluted or not, the earliest time the oil slick reaches 
each cell, the mean of the slick thickness in each cell, etc.); 

6) Running numerous scenarios of oil spill events for obtaining statistical re-
sults under different conditions; 

7) Completing statistical calculation of results from every scenario. 
To implement this methodology, an adaptation was necessary (Figure 1). The 

first point in the methodology of Guo assumes that there are historical records 
of oil spills. In the present case, since there is no official spill record exiting in 
the area, it was convenient to initialize the amount of fuel discharged in 10,000 
barrels into the PETROMAR-3D runs. Remaining points of the methodology 
were used as described. 
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Figure 1. Diagram showing the steps of Guo’s methodology at each moment of the mod-
eling process. 

 
In this way, the methodology was applied as follows: the initial conditions of 

the spill were established for probabilistic modeling in the coordinates 23.28˚ 
north latitude and 85.18˚ west longitude (located within the Cuba’s EEZ of the 
Gulf of Mexico) with a duration of ten day. Each spill was considered as an in-
stant spill of 20 API (heavy oil of 933.1 kg/m3) and starting at 00:00 hour. 

2.3. Petromar-3D Model 

The main tool used in this work is the PETROMAR - 3D model (Calzada et al., 
2020), a lagrangian scheme for computing oil spill trajectories, created at the 
Marine Meteorology Center from Institute of Meteorology. This model takes the 
numerical outputs from various atmospheric, hydrodynamic and wave models, 
as well as other input data for drift and weathering calculations. The data used in 
the creation of the scenarios to do this exercise, came from a time series of 7 
years (between 2003 and 2009) of atmospheric and oceanographic models that 
are detailed below:  
 CFS (Climatic Forecast System) by NCEP (Saha et al., 2010). This new ver-

sion of the CFS model completes a 29-year period (1982-2011) for seasonal 
and sub-seasonal operational forecasting. It has a spatial resolution of 32 km 
(in tropical latitudes) and a temporal resolution of 1 hour.  

 HYCOM (Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model). Its horizontal regular grid 
presents an average space of 7 km and 32 vertical layers.  

The website http://www.hycom.org/dataserver/ provides access to the global 
ocean prediction system outputs at near real time (Hycom, 2019). 
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Several evaluations have been carried out with the PETROMAR-3D model. 
However, the model has not had a validation process due to limitations with the 
data. The comparison patterns, in most cases, have been the drifters owned by 
NOAA (Calzada et al., 2015: p. 8) obtained through the COAST-WATCH ser-
vice (accessed until 2018 at the site:  
https://cwcaribbean.aoml.noaa.gov/CURRENTS/index.html). The effectiveness 
of the calculations obtained has been acceptable (92.4%), taking into account the 
complexity present in the dynamics of the marine flow in the inter-American sea 
(Calzada et al., 2015: p. 8). 

In the proposed probabilistic modeling, the evaluation will be made by com-
paring the probabilistic fields yielded by the model and the contingency plans 
made for events that occur during the years of implementation. 

2.4. Computing Tools for Probabilistic Modeling 

For the probabilistic modeling, the PostgreSQL database engine (PostgreSQL, 
2019) was used to store the climatology of hypothetical oil spills trajectories 
starting from an initial point, PgAdmin was used as PostgreSQL client (PgAd-
min, 2019). Both tools can also run on Windows. 

The necessary Python scripts to implement the probabilistic modeling were 
developed using Pycharm Community IDE (Pycharm, 2019). For designing the 
affected coastal sectors it was used the open source and multiplatform geo-
graphic information system QGIS (Qgis, 2019). 

2.5. Probability Calculations 

Oil spill probabilistic model outputs probability fields over a grid which specifies 
which areas could be affected by the spills (Guo et al., 2016). The cumulative 
probability (CP) of pollution occurrence in each grid point is defined as 

( ) ( )NC ,
CP ,

NS
x y

x y = ,                     (1) 

where (x, y) are geographic coordinates of the point, NC is the number of times 
the point is affected by the pollutant (in a ξ predefined neighborhood), during 
the simulation process and NS is the number of scenarios.  

Transient probability (TP) is the probability for a cell of the grid of being af-
fected by the oil slick at some point after the spill. It is calculated by 

( ) ( )NP , ,
TP , , 100

NS
x y t

x y t = ∗ ,                 (2) 

where NP is the number of times the point was covered by an oil slick at a t-time 
(Guo et al., 2016). 

3. Results and Discussion 

With the development of scripts programmed in Python 2.7 language, a series of 
operations of the Petromar-3D model were used. Among them, the transforma-
tion of geographical coordinates, verification of oil slick location on the coast, 
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calculating the direction of the pollutants after 24 hours of the accident occur-
rence, and saving all the information in databases.  

Probabilistic modeling is done by means of SQL language, which can be used 
depending on the computing tool chosen by the user. Python, QGis (or any oth-
er geographic information system), even the database itself; are examples of it. 
With the features offered by these technologies, modeling can be performed in a 
corporate network.  

Another very advantageous feature of modeling by means of SQL language is 
its ability to retrieve the information from the database by a simple query at any 
time interval. These queries may be made seasonal, monthly, weekly, by specific 
areas, etc. 

Figure 2 shows SQL queries made to the database, trough a Python script to 
calculate the probability of affected areas by pollutants, in case of an oil spill 
event for a given month, and the estimated time of arrival to the coast. In the 
particular case shown in (a), the CP is calculated for October, dividing the total 
number of repetitions for each affected point by the number of run scenarios, 
which is expressed in percent. In the case (b) a similar calculation is made for 
points located in the coastal sector for January. 

In this way, the database receive the information calculated by PETROMAR-3D 
model as text files and then, by means of the SQL language, modeling results are 
managed, consulted and used in the maps, trough Python scripts or QGIS.  

As a result of that, different maps are generated for a wide variety of analyzes. 
The authors have adjusted the outputs to demands of the users, in order to pro-
vide simple and flexible maps. 

3.1. Areas Potentially Affected by Spills 

In Figure 3 are identified the most likely areas to be affected by an oil spill, if it 
occurs in January, May, August or October (starting at the point indicated on 
the map). The different probability ranges for the polluted areas are shown using 
a chromatic scale. 
 

 

Figure 2. Probability calculation using SQL language. (a) Probability of impact by pollu-
tion for a given month and (b) Required time for the pollutant reaches the coast. 
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Figure 3. Areas potentially affected: (a) January; (b) May; (c) August and (d) October, 
(applying CP calculation). 
 

It is noticeable that, in a high percentage chances, the initial course of the drift 
occurs northeastward in cases (a), (c) and (d). Areas with a probability greater 
than 30 percent are concentrated in a neighborhood near the spill site. This cha-
racteristic suggests that the vortex system of the area plays a determining role in 
the drift, keeping the pollutant trapped. It is convenient knowing this fact, be-
cause decision makers would have time to implement protocols minimizing 
damage.  

Figure 3(d) illustrates that transport is stronger since early days of October, 
but (despite the influence of vortex elements) the pollutant does not reach the 
cuban coasts and instead of that enters to the Straits of Florida in most cases. 
When the images of the Figure 3 are compared, a difference in the probability 
distribution can be noticed, depending on the characteristics of oceanic and at-
mospheric flows for each season in the year.  

For decision makers, it is of a great importance to know the location of the 
higher probability area affected by the oil spilled. This is a classic product and 
highly demanded of the majority of up to dated models. 

3.2. Areas Potentially Affected by Hours 

Figure 4 shows the resulting maps from the transient probability calculation for 
12 hours after the spill occurrence on analyzed months. At the early hours of the 
spill, the oil slick movement is governed by the physical process of spreading. In 
this process the pollution is expanded, conditioning other transformation  
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Figure 4. Potentially affected areas at noon (12:00 hours): (a) January; (b) May; (c) Au-
gust and (d) October. Map generated applying TP calculation. 
 
processes on the slick (Palacios Pérez et al., 1987; Salas de León, 1987), with an 
increasing of mass transfer by evaporation and dissolution. 

In cases a, c and d of Figure 4, it can be seen that high probability values are 
located toward north and northeast. However, on October (case b), the slick 
movement tends to east-southeast. 

3.3. Oil Slick Arrival Time to the Coast 

Another useful aspect for decision makers that reinforces response plans, is the 
information about the time elapsed until any coastal sector be affected for the 
first time, which gives to the response groups a timely reaction to deal with the 
spill in a safe and efficient mode. Thus, the coastal sector length and arrival time 
are incorporated as available information for preparing the aforementioned 
plans. 

In Figure 5 time intervals can be distinguished in ranges from 87 to 239 
hours. In each month the details are well defined for each case, but in order to 
favor the comparisons were considered coastline lengths expressed in kilometers 
where the oil spill arrive before 163 hours (six and a half days).  

For case a (Figure 5), it is shown the arrival time to the coast for the north-
western sector of Cuba, for January. This is the month with the lowest time val-
ues, being evidenced that in the neighborhood of longitude 83.6˚W is produced 
the widest dispersion for the majority of the modeled slicks. In coastal sectors 
located on both sides, the pollutant appears after 201 hours (red color). 
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Figure 5. Oil slick arrival time to the coast (in hours): (a) January; (b) May; (c) August and d) October. 
 

It is also revealed that approximately 594 km of coastline are affected, but only 
in 8% of it (46.7 km) the pollutant arrives before 163 hours.  

Case b represents the values for May, with an impact of 594 km of coastline 
polluted. There is a noticeable trend to the occurrence of the pollutant disper-
sion in two coastal sectors in the neighborhood of longitudes 82.6˚W and 
84.1˚W. It is perceived also how there is a progressive distribution of the arrival 
hours variable on both boundaries of the indicated locations, according to the 
color ranges of the map. In a later analysis using the database, it could be distin-
guished to which meteorological and/or oceanographic conditions correspond 
the two represented areas. 

Considering the oil spills hazard that could take place this month, in about 
305 km of the total 594 (51%) the time arrival is less than 6.5 days.  

For August (case c) there are also two zones with a trend to slick dispersion 
from the longitudes 84.1˚W and 84.8˚W. The first zone presents a progressive 
distribution of the different ranges on each side. The second one shows a distri-
bution only to one side, due to being very close to the western end.  

Taking into consideration the oil spill hazard at this month, in about 233 km 
of coast length (39%) the arrival time is less than 6.5 days. Like in previous case, 
oil arrives at all points of the coast at some time.  

October (case d) shows changes regarding to the previous cases, as it has only 
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one zone where slicks are dispersed in the neighborhood of longitude 83˚W. As 
it is shown, there is a certain drift preference westward, due to the evident in-
fluence of the cuban countercurrent flowing from the Hicacos peninsula towards 
the Cuba’s western tip (Arriaza, 2018).  

Considering the oil spill hazard in October month, in about 190.4 km of coast 
length, (32%) the oil arrives before 6.5 days to the coast. However, there are 
places where the pollutant never arrives to the coast and the pollution impact 
occur on 269 km of coastline (45% of total coastline), which makes this month 
one of the least hazardous when an oil spill take place from the indicated initial 
point. 

4. Future Perspectives of the Probabilistic Model 

Developed database has an unprecedented characteristic in the oil spill probabil-
istic modeling for an initial point: an “apparent” relationship has been observed 
by the authors between oil slick motion direction in the first 24 hours and the 
affected coastal sector, if the arrival occurs (Rodríguez-Pupo et al., 2020). 

This fact makes possible to speculate about the events that could occur at the 
end of the scenario with just a few hours of execution, which could lead to suc-
cessful decisions in advance. Nevertheless, in order to fulfill these considera-
tions, a sufficiently large data population must be available to provide reliability 
to this statement. 

For such cases, the proposed procedure should be supplemented with absolute 
error calculations, in order to bring reliable information to users and decide 
whether to include it or not on official documents. 

As an example, Figure 6 shows the coastal sectors affected in relation to the 
initial course of the slick. 
 

 

Figure 6. Oil slick arrival to coastal sectors regarding its course at the first 24 hours. 
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5. Conclusion 

1) New functions have been incorporated into PETROMAR-3D model, creat-
ing the capabilities to obtain the oil spill trajectories climatology and carrying 
out probabilistic studies on seas surrounding Cuba. 

2) With the calculation of probability by means of the SQL language, the inte-
gration and interaction between different computer technologies is facilitated, 
which allows to compute the probability of affected areas by an oil spill origi-
nated at a point on the sea. 

3) By means of a database, the probabilistic modeling was carried out, having 
the capability of preserving and managing all the information, which constitute a 
reliable and sustainable technological solution over time.  

4) Analyzing the northwestern region of the Exclusive Economic Zone of Cu-
ba as a case study, a group of outputs from probabilistic modeling were ob-
tained, which helps the decision-makers in the elaboration of contingency plans 
to confront oil spills on the sea. 
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